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Abstract: Setting standards for langrrage teaclter education prograrns,
materials, and evaluation sparks sorne ltope in affeiilpts to iinprove the
quality of the programs. YeL tltis very fact augutented by my exami-
nation of ten language teaclter education prograllls in Java, Bali, ald
Lampung (FKIP and PGRI) triggers a critical look at the idea of stan-
dard developrnent. In particular, I would like to explore rvhether it can
lead to a better professionalisln or we are just lc,st in the complexiq' of
the standardizrtion itself. Ttris paper consists of forr sections, De-
parting frorn an overview of langlage teacher education prograrns in
Indonesia and tle theoretical foundatious. soute trtajor problerns il
this area are identified. Following 0tis, tlte discussion is focused on the
idea of standard developmertt for language teacher cducation pro-
grams in Indonesia. Eventually, sorne suggestiotrs are put fotth to
highlight the need for establishing colrerent curriculrun fraltework
bridging the two realms of language teaclter education and school mi-
lieu as well as providing learners with kltorvledge base that enables
them to cope with cornplex detnands of school settings and more es-
sentially, to act as an agellt in the social clmttge process.
Key words: language teaclter education, startdardizatiotl
Teaching is a highly-demanding prof'ession due to not only the intri-
cacy ofthe rigorous triangular relationships antong teachers, learners, and
the subject matter but also the society's high expectation and pressure
upon teachers. Teachers are often seen as the agents largely responsible
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for students' success in all aspects. Wrile the recognition and the appre-
ciation toward the profession'is still far from satisfying, the challenging
tasks seem to endlessly encounter teachers' lives day by day.
Given this fact, it is apparent that this profession aggravates the
needs for life-long exploration beyond the four or five-year period that
language teacher education in general prepares. In a similar vein, Sharon
Feiman-Nemwser from Michigan Staste University (cited in Shalaway,
1997 280) states, "Learning to teach is a bigger job than universities,
schools, experience, or personal disposition alone cau accomplish."
Evolving process is one of the fundamental issues student-teachers
are to grasp during their education progrant. rvithout which their profes-
sionalism would not be ftrlly developed. As Laurie Borgcr (cited in
Shalaway, 1997: 280) stresses,
"We are constantly trying to perlecl the art of instnrction in our classroom.
You will never say, I arn hnally a nlasler teacher. 'but you will spend your
career pursuing the science and art of instnrction. You will ahvays be learn-
ing and perfecting."
ln the case of English language teachers, the dernand would be more
heightened as by nature learning a second language involves the very per-
son of students, going beyond their cognitive development. It is a process
of leaming closely bound to their total involvenlent, conlrnitnient and at
the highest degree, to the development of their second identity. Within this
understanding, English teaeher education programs should strive to equip
student-teachers not only with the knorvledge of English language Art
concepts, which by itself would pose challenges to cope with, but also
with pedagogical aspects; which exceedingly ollcompass the understand-
ing of transmiuing knowledge.
Exarnining ten English teacher-cducation programs in Java. Bali. and
Lampung, I found that not onlv werc the drscrepancies rvide in terms of
the teachers "English knowledge baso" brrt also the teaching skills were
not adequately imparted and developed. Departing from this picture and
the demand placed on the profession, the idea of TEFL standardization
makes me ponder as to what degree it can lead to a better professionalism
or we are just lost in the complexity of the standardization itself Moreo-
ver, within the paradigm of competency-based curriculum, this question
beconres more critical.
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In attempts to probe the issue, I begin with an overview of English
tcacher education programs in Indonesia" follorved by sotrre key theoreti-
cal issues in this area. Serving as the grounds on r,vhich the discussion on
developing standards for Teaclter Education programs in Indonesia is
based, some major theoretieal underpirutings concerning standardization
are laid out.
AN OVERVIEW OF ENGLISH TNACHER-EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN
INDONESIA
The following ciescriptions are restricted to my experience in closely
looking at ten English teacher education programs (FKIP and PGRI) in
Central and East Java, Bali, and Lamputrg. At the period of the examina-
tion, these programs were based on tlte 1994 national curriculum, provid-
ing uniformity in terms of linguistic and pedagogical base knowledge.
Apart from the local curriculum accentuating the academic flavor from
each institution, basically the curriculum consisted ofgeneral subjects re-
lated to nationalism, religion, ethics, logic. etc.. English skill-related sub-
jects; English teaching-related subjects; as well as some pedagogical sub-
jects, with the largest percefiage dedicated to English skills.
While it is obvious that the progranm largely shared the subjects,
they primarily differed at the substance of those subjects. Putting it
briefly, the uniformity occurred ouly at the level of labeling the name of
the subjects given, not going beyond the content of the subjects. It would
betotally misleading to perceivc this kind of unifonrrity as the satne s[an-
dard of the programs.
As previously rnentioned, the progrants also rvidely varied in terms
of human resources. The gap ranged frotn those who possess good aca-
demic qualifications and competence to transmit the knowledge to those
who are poor. Another captivating picture dealt with the inadequate de-
velopment of the student-teachers' teachtng skills. Despite the presence of
teaching practicum as one of the nrajor sublects to take, it seemed appar-
ent that the link between the acaderrric realnr of these programs and the
practical school milieu had not been established.
At this point, Gabel (1997. citad in von Ditfurth and Legutke 2002:
163) pinpoints the heart of the problem: "Programnle components lack a
coherent curriculum framework rvithin which the practicum, if provided at
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all, often remains an alien elemcnt among university courses." From my
observation, one of the problems lay on the rigid format of teaching prac-
ticum. It had not been used as a forum for the student-teachers to navigate
all their recourses, begin to evolve their teaching capacity, as well as to
construe the task of teaching as an art with ample rooms for innovation.
Rather, the program was seen tnerely as an obligatory subject to pass and
ofien wrapped up in straitjacket mcciranisrns. laden with resolute proce-
dures.
Apart from the gap between rmiversities and schools, the fragmented
curricuium framework and the rigidity of teaching practicum, the cievel-
opment of student-teachers' teaching skills r,vere likely to pertain to the
English teachers at scliools rvhere they have apprenticeship. In general, it
was often the case that these English teachers were narrowly framed by
teaching routines and a particular method. Ieaving a little room for dy-
namic, eclectic and in Brown's (2001) terrn enlightened teaching. As a re-
sult, their input cannot optimalll, facilitate the student-teachers' teaching
skills. Also, the short time of apprenticeship, rvhich usually ranged from
two-week to one-month period can be another variable contributing to the
insufficient input from the school English teaclrers.
ln sum, from rny perspective, the varying degree of the human re-
sources' qualifications and competence. the curriculum, particularly the
implementation of teaching practicum, and the minimurr support from the
school English teachers constitute three primary obstacles in English
teacher education prograu$ in Indonesia. At lnst, it is necessary for rne to
underline that my view toward the teaching practicum does not go beyond
my understanding that the teacher education progranls at their best can
only prepare teachers to embark on teaching profession.
SOME Kf,Y TI{EORETICAL ISSUES TN LANGUAGE TEACIIER EDU-
CATION PROGRAMS
This section attempts to disctrss sonre fnndamental aspects of English
teacher education programs by exploring rvhat effective teachers do, in
lieu of what good teachers are. The accounts largely draw on Richards'
and Nunan's (1990) arguments concenring sonre prirnary issues of teacher
education in second language teaching.
The world of language teaching has reached autonomy with its own
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kngwledge base, typically derived from linguistics, language leaming the-
ery, and language teaching methodology; its o\\'n paradigms as well as its
rcsearch. Yet, these elements of autonomy do not necessarily mean that
tlrcy constitute professional language teachers. Richard and Nunan explain
that a claim about any direct relation between thc development of the lan'
guage teaching field and the preparation of language teachers is still few,
They further argue, if the utmost goal of language education prograrn
is to prepare effective language teachers, it should be grounded on 'a the-
ory of effective language teaching'-incorporating'effective language
teaching processes' and 'the natute of effective language teaching' to ar-
rive at 'the principles for the preparation of language teachers' (p.4).
Within this framework, they examine two approaches to the study of
tcaching: micro and rnacro approach. Wrile the fornter is an analytical
approach focusing on 'the elrrectly observable characteristics', the latter is
a holistic approach probing the aspects beyond 'quantifiable classroom
processes' $.a). Both lay the foundations on rvhich theories of effective
tcaching and principles for teacher edttcation are built.
MICRO APPROACH TO TEACHING AND TEACIIER EDUCATION
Giving focal attention to the behaviors of effective teachers and the
teacher-student interaction, Richards and Nunan at least identify two as-
pects deemed crucial to the development of teachers' efTective behaviors.
The first is concerned with the teachers' use of questions. As they quote,
among the aspects of questious use investigated involve: (a) types of
questions (low-level questions requiring recall of facts and high-level
questions using synthesis, analysis, ald critical thinking); (b) students' in-
volvement in asking questions; (c) the amount of wait-tirne after a ques-
tion; (d) the amount of multiple-response questions Lrsed (questions to
rvhich at least three or four students nay each provide a response) (p 5)" It
is argued that these aspects of questiols influence the quality of teaching
and students' involvement.
The second aspect is closely allied to tinte-on-task and feedback
giving. Time-on task, or engaged tinte, refers to time during a lesson in
*ttlcfi leamers are actively engaged in instmctional tasks (Good and
Beckerman, 1978, in Richards and Nufian. 1990: 6). As for feedback,
quoting Berliner (1985: 147). Richards and Nunan identify three forms of
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feedback related to effective teachers: giving praise, suggestions, and
picking up an idea suggested by a student and developing it.
In conjunction with second language classroom instnrctions, they
specially refer to the verbal phenomena as the relevant behavior student-
teachers are to be aware of. The phenomena are differentiated into low-
inference categories and high-inference categories. The former refers to
categories "whose definitioiis are clearly enough stated in terms of be-
havioral characteristics that thc observers in real time coding situation
would reach high levels of agreement, or reliability" (p.8). For examples,
question types and wait-tirne beiong to this category. The latler relies
more on abstract inferences, such as indicating students' interest in a topic
and pointing out problems of classroonl lnanagcrrent.
Despite the fact that lorv-ir,ference categories can be imparted to stu-
dent-teachers in a particular period of teaching. it is unlikely the case of
high-inference category as it is bound to abstract and comple.x aspscts of
teaching. At this point, it would be of great importance to evoke student-
teachers' awareness of these aspects.
MACRO APPROACH TO TEACHING AND TEACIIER EDUCATION
Under this category, highlighting ths total context of classroom
teaching and learning, Richards and Nunan pa),aftention to the nature and
the significance of classroom events. involving both low and high infer-
ence categories. This emphasis is ref'lected on the dincnsion of effective
instruction. Drawing the work of Doyle (1977) and Good (1979) on the
theory of active teaching, both recognize four teaching attributes distin-
guishing effective instruction fi'om ineffective one: a) classroom manage-
ment, b) structuring, c) tasks. and, d) groupiiig.
With regard to classroonl nlallr€eurt:nt, teachers' managerial skills in
carrying out the classroom nteractions aro underscored as a crucial ele-
ment paving the way to effective teaching. The second attribute, 'struc-
turing' refers to the clarity and the logical sequencing of delivering in-
struction while the third one, 'tasks' emphasizes not onlir appropriate tasks
but also on the ordeq pacing. products of tasks, learning strategies em-
ployed, students' participatiou. and materials ar,ailable. The last is group-
ing, dealing with horv to arrange students in groups and how the arrange-
ment can foster their learning achievement.
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It is obvious that putting the coutlrotlents of micro and macro ap-
proach to teaching into classroont practicc essentially necessitates teach-
crs' competence to make an effective decisiott-making -- another funda-
nrental area underpinning eff'ective teaching. Rvan and Cooper (1998)
pinpoint four areas of competenco for eff-ective instructional decision
rnakers. They are presented in di;rgranr L
AREAS OF TEACIIER COMPETENCE
lmplement
Feedback
Diagrutn I: Areas of T'eacher Coiltpctence
,\ource fronr James Iv'|. Cooper, "\'he 7'ear:her as a Deci'sittn l4aker," in Class'
room Teaching Skilts, fh ed., ed.,Iomes l\'1. ('ooper (Lexittgt<ttt, Mas,s.: Heath,
I994), p.9. cited in R.van and ("-.ooper ( | 998: I 53)
APPLICATIONS FOR ENGLISH TI,ACTIER EDUCATION PROGRAMS:
INDONESIAN CONTf,XT
Taking into account the problenrs of English teacher education pro-
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grams in Indonesia and the theoretical key' issues discussed above, there
are at least three areas that neecl to be worked out: a) micro teaching, b)
teaching practicum, and c) seminar on teaching.
In relation to micro teaching--a prerequisite subject for teaching
practicum at schools, it should serve student-teachers not only to follow a
particular teaching model provided but also to critically look at the models
and be creative with their own. lt nleans student-teachers should be given
ample opportunities to tailor their teaching schenre on the basis of a par-
ticular group of learners and clearly defined objectives; ratlrer they present
the lesson based on predeterrnined topics.
In so doing. in Kraft's temr (2003). tlrev can be a 'conceptualizer'
rather than merely being a rigid follower of a particular teaching model.
Citing Phillips and Glickman (l !)9 I : 1i), Kraft (2003:2) notes that thinking
at conceptual level enables teachers to:
. diagnose instructional problenrs nrore efTectively;
. think of more ideas when planning:
. project the consequences oftheir actions;
. use a variety ofteaching approaches. and
. have higher quality commuuication rvith their students.
As for teaching practicurn, usuaily conductcd at a school within a pe-
riod of time, it needs conceptually redefining. hl general, teaching practi-
cum is construed as only a n-rajor sub.ject to pass. Its essence as a forum
for developing zurd sharpening teaching skills and competence is often
taken up by a robust preparation of teaching ntaterials and rnedia. While
such a preparation can boost students' motivation. it is less likely to de-
velop student-teachers' refl ective teaching"
In fact, reflective teaching plays a ;rronrinent role in developing stu-
dent-teachers' capacify to think creatively and self--critically about the be-
liefs, values and assumptions tnderly,ing their classroom practice. Moreo-
ver, it is through reflective thinking. tlie practicalitl' of micro components
and the subtlety of n'ncro properties can be elevated to a degree of arvare-
ness exceeding that of the traditional teaching practicurn. In a similar vein,
Zeichner and Liston (1996. citecl in Bailey. et al.. p.39) point out that it is
the quality of being critical that accounts fbr ref'lective teaching: simply
thinking does not necessarilv warraut reflection ou one's teaching.
Moreover, the link betrveen teaclring practicunr at Englislr teacher
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oducation programs and schools should be established ou the basis of
rrrutually beneficial collaboration. Putting it brietly, the programs should
be able to share the theoretical insights while schools nurture the practical
aspects of teaching itself. In so doing. a cohereut curriculum can be cre-
atcd.
The last area to deal with is seminar on teaching. It is of great im-
portance to hold a seminar on teaching in which student-teachers can es-
tablish a small academic community to have a shared dialogue concerning
tcaching-related issues. Referring to the coucept as a sense of collegiality,
Kraft, citing Little (1981) lists some aspects of collegiality conducted at
schools:
. talking about practice;
. observing each other ertgaged in thc practice of teaching and ad-
ministration;
. (my own note: teachers can use video-taped teaching if direct ob-
servation is not available)
r working together on curriculunt by planning, designing, rc-
searching, and evah.rating curriculttm:
. teaching each others what they know about teaching, leaming,
and. leading
Through these three areas, student-teachers can eveutually exercise
their capacity to make effective decisions.
DEVELOPING STANDARDS FOR ENGLISH TBACHER EDUCATION
PROGRAMS IN INDONESIA: A CRITICAL LOOK
Departing from the above discussions. fhe idea of establishing stan-
dards seems to entice me. It would be desirable to put such denranding
nature of teaching into an ordered set of behaviors, performance and
measurement. Yet, at the sa:ne tirne, I perceive the risk of sirnplifying its
richness and dynamic nature to the extent of dinrinishing its very essence.
This is the concern that Arey (2002) shares lvlteu cotmtenting on tle im-
plementation of standardization in elementary schools:
We have taken standards aud the idea of rigorous education and tunted them
into a rigid, formulaic recipe of what "good' leaching looks like. tinfortu-
nately, the recipe often lus nothing to do rvith horv cltildren actually learn
best.
*$!
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Apart from the fact that Arey's case takes place in a different educa-
tional level, to a considerable degree, her concern portrays one facet ofthe
standardization, worthy of caution.
Even the in the broad rvorld of tef'l/tesol. tlre idea of standardi ration
becomes a hotly debated issue clouded bv considerable doubts. To provide
a picture, I quoted some web-based discussions on a governing body in
the rvorld of tefl/tesol. One of the interesting rerrrarks posted was:
"Isn't time to create a seutblance ol an induslry lyatchdog/"....."in such a
truly global field as TEFL, the principles of assessurent cafllot rernain so
culturally localized."
This remark offers a roonr for thinking about a governing body and
an internationally standardized assessnlent. YeL he hirnself casts some
doubts about the issue:
"Or is tltis sornething that can uever happen irr lhis fielcl bec:ruse the tefl in-
dustry is rea-lly expressing a cerlalr global zeitgcist" an angst based on the
fracturing or geographical borders and cultural icleals and beloved lradi-
tions."
Two other comments f,ronr Bruce and rheresa in the sanre rveb site
fundamentally questioned the lreart of stanclardi zation: "against rvhat stan-
dard would things be measured?"
Despite the fact that the idea of sotting up a governing body to stan-
dardize ESL/EFL teaching qualifications is great. in rcality they find many
challenges to cope with. Theresa pointed out trvo significant remarks:
"if you set fte bar too high, it urakes euteriug the fielcl very difficult
and creates a shortage of teacliers. If you set the bar too low, you cle-
value the entire purpose for.the stanclardization."
Likervise, I ponder sonre cprcstious on theorctlcar and irnplernental
grounds before exploring rvhether the standnrd development can lead to a
better professionalism or evcn at thc vcry initial phase of our endeavors,
we would be lost in its intricacy. conceptuallv. mv underlying point con-
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ccrns the very nature of the standard itself':
. What is meant by standard intended to develop'/ :
. If viewed and understood as a set of criteria measuring particular
performances, on what basis are the criteria against rvhich the
pedormances or behaviors ere rtleaslrred determined'/
Moving to the implemerital level. I attempt to find out:
. what aspects of teacher cducalion lrrogranls could be standardized.
. Taking into account two catcgories: httlllan atrd Ilon human resources,
the following questiorts arise:
Hurnan resources: what aspects of studcrlt-teaclters can be sta-ndard
ized''l
- Can their knowledge be standardized'l
- Can their skills be standardized'i
- Can their cortrpetence be standardizcd'J
- To rvhat degree do studettt-teachers' ltrttuan variables (per
sonalitl,, cognitive and leantirtg stylcs. affective aspects.
value, belief) and higlter tbinking sl<ills have rooms in the
standardization'/
- To what degree cau tbe above variables be controlled in stan-
dardization'/
Non human resources: Cttrriculttm. approaclr and. teaching instruc-
. tions:
- What aspects of ihese areas crn be standardized'l
- Can they be completel-v standardized'J
Closing all these questioris. I come to the ultimate means to prepare,
that is assessm€nt * rvhat kinds of assessnrent instnuttetrts are required? lt
is obvious that without the ;rresence of valid and reliable methods of as-
sessmont, it is unlikely the desirablc stanclards can bs obtained.
In search of the answors to tltese qttestiotrs. sor-ne keystones of the
standardization are laid out. Plobing the issr.re of thc graduates standards
programme, Smith. et al.. (2003) stato that.
In a small elite" higher educatiotr s)/Stetti. slatldards could be implicit lm'
plicit standards rvere lreld in u conuuunil\ ol pritctice and beliet flurt was
small enough to actually rvork. Hou'et'er. 11 itlt a nlass higher education sys-
tem, tlrc slnred urderstandings of an acaclcniic clite are sitrrply ttot a sufli-
cient basis for standards.
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Borrowing the key terms used by Middlehurst (1996, aired in Smith
et al., 2003) in pointing out the four key thenres in the standards debate, I
propose four major aspects to carefi"rlly address in establishing the &eo-
retical grounds of standardization iu Indonesian teacher education pro-
grams:
o Compatibility: the degree to udrich the starrdardized aspects can
be compatible across teaching couununities.
o Securit! and reliabiliry': to degree to which the standardized as-
pects are tradable within teaching acadenric cornmunities.
t Nafure and purytosa.' to r,vhat degree the standardization lends it-
self to the goal set up. This nreans greater clarity and explicitness
of the staldardized aspects are of top priority. A Smith, et al. ex-
plain, this is due to the fact that the values in which judgrnent of
standards in higher education rooted are often a result of the
practice of the community rather than explicit arliculation.
o Control of standurds. lt requires the mechanisms to sharpen and
to lay firnr grounds ior shared acadcnric conrrnunities to exercise
their judgmcnt upon tirt: standardized aspects,
Furthermore, Middlehurst (1996, in Snrith. et al.. 2003:12) pinpoints
five areas that need to be addressed if academic standards are in the pur-
suit:
r the conduct ofacaden,ic statt
r the educational backgrr:und. ability. rnotivation. and learning ap-
proaches ofstudents;
. curriculum design and content, learning actrvities and support for
learning. and the assessutent reginrc.
r the granting of an award and recording of student attainment, and
. the institutional context that proviclcs a framervork for articula-
tion, assurance, maintenance and enhanccment of standarcls.
Based on these theoretical accounts and the problems of English
teacher education progralns ir-r Ltdonesia. I arrive at nry concluding p-ints
that it would seem too elusive to tlrink of establishing standards for the
whole components of teacher education progranls in Indonesia on two
grounds.
First, while it would be possible to spell out the desired outcomes
based on particular criteria, thc nrain obstacle rvourd come from the nature
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ol'tlrc aspects standardized. ln m1'opiniorl. frorn the perspective of human
r."rour""r, it is unlikely the case that stLrdent-teachers' teaching skills and
crlntpetence can be standardized. Thc irtvolvclllcllt of their very nature of
croative human being mirrored in their higher thinking processing rvould
suom a vital variable hindering the standardizecl outcontes. Second. some
otlrer variables, such as their personality. affective domain. beliefs, values
would exert considerable influence upou thcir performance so the stan-
dards cannot be fully imPlicated'
The area that seems possible to be statrdardized is student-teachers
knowledge. Yet, the extent of the standards rvoulcl not be likely to go be-
vond the knowledge of the contcttt strbjccts. Tlre ability to transfer that
inowledge is another compctsnce gnreachable b), the standard develop-
rncnt.
In terms of non-humat) fesollrccs, it u,ould be feasible to apply a
baseline for curiculum particr"rlarly regarcling the subjects and their con-
tcnt. As for teaching approaches artd iustmctiorls. it would seem too vague
to set up certain standards due to their highll' cotttext-bound nature' The
decisions on what approach and instruclions to eurplol, are very much de-
pendent upon a particular context tcachers eucoutrter. Accordingly, im-
posing standards-on the trvo aspects *'oLrld hinder the evolvement of re-
i] ecti ve thinking, eventualll, b ringi n g about i n ctl-ective tuaching.
Furthermore. at this nlollrellt. it r.r,ould seetu realistic to set up stan-
dards at the level of thresholcl * a set of nrinirria lor the expected out-
comes. This set of minima slrotrld be derived from sltared teaching aca-
demic community, clearly articulated, aud accompanied by valid and reli-
able method of assessmlnt. In acldition. it rvotrld be also better if the
shared academic communities settiug up the line "'rrc not too broad so that
the judgments established can be lteld accourrtable. Under these condi-
tioni, I would argue that the standardization catt pave tfie way to the qual-
ity enhancement of teacher edrication programs in Indonesia'
CONCLUSION
Dealing with an intricate rvoLld of second language teaching- whose
nature involves the wholeness of learners. the tasks of language teacher
education programs surpass the needs of developing student-teachers' lin-
guistic, r.thodological and pedagogical knowledge base. ln essence, pre-
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paring effective language teachers is the r.rltimate goal of the programs"
And this absolutely constitutes a gigantic challenging task accompanied
by a picture of society high pressure and lin'rited rervard upon the profes-
sion.
With such a background, it is luring to think of developing standards
for the programs so as the subtlety and the corrrplexity of the intertwined
variables of second language teaclriug can be put in measurable aspects.
Yet, it is the neatness of standard-ization tlrat should be taken into caution.
It is the potential area where the devaluation of the programs can occur.
Developing standards can enhance the program qualit-v if it is
grounded on an in-depth conceptual understanding of standardization it-
self. At least, there are four keystones of standardization that should be
carefully treated: cornpatibility, securitv and reliability, naturc and pur-
pose, as well as control ofstandards.
Moreover, it should be clear that not all cornponents of the programs
can be measured by a fixed baseline. Student-teachers' teaching skills and
competence as well as teaching approaches and instructions are too rich to
standardize. On the other hand, standarcls can be feasibly applied to the
area of curriculum, particularly tl're subject contents and student-teachers'
mastery of them.
At last, my underpinning argunrent is that standardization can yield
better quality for lalguage teacher education programs if the shared aca-
demic judgment from which standards are derived can be clearly articu-
lated and held accountable. lf not. it u,ould lead onlv to the vagueness and
lost directions.
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